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S XTW-SEV EN.

W1hat of thet Year' War has laid its

red hand upi n the rariot:s lightly, Pes-

i:",ras nlt swept the earth in anger,

npo n)ne : gaunt v:sa;e haunied the

n-." ! True, the South American
•epu•, h- anl the Antilles hsve been

stak, r l v r-"v,!,utions, and the :ons of

Orient ,.imis are indulging in rehbceien.

Italy !;:,s it en the scene of 
1
'roils and

bl:t :;,. , anlisi ha_ felt the scimetar of

the 0 tornan, and Avbyssinnia htas heard

the growl of tl,e British Lion : rumors

have mnar.shil :lt hostile armies on the

quadtilateral: Lnxemburgh leveled its

proud fortress: Ireland drank the blood

of her sons and oppre•essors. and the

plains of America heard the wild whoop

of savae... yet with all these the record

book is out lightly tinged with crimson,
and the great warlike powers are at

peace. Our southern coasts have felt

the Upas breath of disease, but no wide
spread contagion has covered the earth
with its funeral pall. WVhere the South

has not cleared from the fields the debris

that fell from the shattered walls of re-

bellion, the cry of the needy comes in
plaintive sadness from fertile savannahs

where Labor alone was required to fill

e garners to repletion. But the North

has enough and to spare, while across

the seas there are not starving millions

m there have been in other years. beg-

ging for the charities of the world. For

one thing the year will be remembered

m a remarkable one, the frequency and

violence of earthquakes in every part
quarter of the globe, perhaps ..hout

precedent in the annals of time. As a

stion our affairs are prosperous. At'
..- ith .nm,,valrtm and all mankind.peace with ourselves and all mankind,.

not even a foreboding of war to disturb

the equaniui'y of our people or perplex
ear statesmen. The burdens of rebel-

lion are falling from the shoulders of
the State; under beneficent laws the

breach that separated a happy people is

rapidly closing; the right of life, liberty

and the pursuit of happinees is a reality
ina the Republic, and unless, in digging

their own political graves, ambitionu.

demagoguee shall again open the gaping

clasn, thle North and South will join*

faternal hands under one banner, with
ee ambition, one hope, and one glorious !

destiny. We of the mountains feel the

electric thrill that reaches almost round

the earth. The iron bands ane reaching

at to us trom the Atlantic and Pacific,

sad the ear of civilization rolls proudly
inward day by day. We are opening

the rich treasures of the rock-ribbed

hills, and tilling the fertile vales; buildi

iag scties end m.arking progress on the

eanntains' brow, where ba;t short years

ago rol mr harbasm reigned supreme
ead ev'r yet dashes its rude surges

Snarys e :ury against the resistless ad-

Ynce ,of :he pioneer. In all, sixty-seven
has not lbeen a dark year to the world, !

though there hLve been thorns with ;he
tos.. and the myrtle grows green where
the -;n ;:, tflowers lie faded. In the

facriass of days the old year has endel.
liin2 n:ml.•ions pads beneath the onward

Ip•tiZ; a-ch of Time, while thickly as
Iat.r- leaves strew Vallambrosa, the

Nn: ' p-s .oat is ridged with the l"•ad
at the year. \ ellis it iU they are alone
PraYe .t lov.ed trienda who have left us;

hopes that withered and were baried

Uithout fruition's crown, or aspirations

ablessed by attainment. He has most
ase f)r sorrow, who, traveling onward

rO the narrow bridge whoe craum-
Iun3 atoms drop beneath each pressing

Ihtiep into the gulf of eterity,mooare i
*ed opportunities unimproved. Hoping
_ Coming year may bi ftrght with
600 blessings for all ; tsa ps . bar

'64y and good fellowship may preveil
-DIgihdot the earth ed tat IMi-

w aay all be miltlimaal we wish
' ld all the gr bs ar kdIr I

s as a " • r** , *ctI'sit !r ! If iawa.;r

KCANA IR.

Our readers have doubtless noticed
quite frequently within the past few
months certain telegrams, usually accred-
ited to " the Herald's special," coming
from Virginia, Alabama, Georgia, Louis-
inaa and other unreconstructed frag-
ments of rebellion, wherein dire torebo-
,dings of horrible outrages upon the op-
pressed and humiliated whites by irate
and rampuant negroes, (usually spelled
" niggers " in the dispatches) have been
indulged in to an extent that fully pre-

:pare(ld cn. for a succ-eeding dispatch giv-
ing the details of a St. Bartholomew
slaughter. or a Fort Pillow massacre with
the respective positions of the parties
reversed. We acknowledge to having
read the first of these with some anxiety.
Succeeding ones were received in a more
comfortable frame of mind, and they have
now become stale and stupid jests. Du-
ring election times, when a vote might
be influenced by such means, there may
have been some little excuse for the man-
u'acture and telegraphic transportation
of such verbal commoditien - hot that
tirre having passed, it is ridiculous if
not sinful to be continually concocting
and disseminating fabrications against
those who, to the best of our knowledge,
are guiltless of any manifestations of vio-
lence and receive their heritage of free-
domr as humbly and peacefully as they
wore for cen'uries the galling yoke of

oppression and slavery. We take it that
history records no such instance of quiet
endurance of bondage, or such grateful
and peaceful acceptance or God-given.
man-withheld rights,as that presented in
the southern States of this Union. The
very charges made against them, if
tacts, are the most eloquent arguments
in proof of their worthiness. It has been
stated that in many counties where the
blacks largely outnwnmbcr the whites,
and were armed, drilled and prepared
for the field, that serious apprehensions
were entertained that a rising would oc-
cur and the whites be subjected to the
most inhuman outrages and butcheries.
That the blacks outnumber the whites
in many sections is true; that they are
armed and drilled, the authors of those
dispatches should be assured of before
making such stat•i•ments, and if these
things are true, and we still have the
first instance to learn where they have
committed any outrage, it is certainly
an evidence in their favor that they
treasure no vindictiveness toward their
late masters. Centuries of degrading
servitude would deteriorate any race of
people physically and mentally. Their
conventions may not be character're4 by
erudite statesmanship. The stattes

'that made it a penal crime to instruct
them in the first elements of that edu-
cation, without which the poorest toiler

in the North would dread to send his

children into the world's conflict, have

hot been calculated to develop states-

men. Yet, with this fact in view, we of

the superior race have found it neees

sary to invent falsifications and misin-

terpret utterances to make points of ob-

jection against the conduct of those

whom we are wont to class ss unworthy

of equality before the law. They are

charged with plotting violence, yet none

has been committed ; their representa-

tives are made to utter threats, when

their language was temperate and con-

ciliatory; they have been accused of lazy

thriftlessness, when facts have demon-

strated that by the thousand they have
been turned in the face of winter, after

an unpaid summer's work, in violation

of all honesty and justice. We were not

of those who looked favorably upon the

reconstruction of the South by umliversal

enfranchisement of the blacks, or the ex-

tension of the privilege to those in the

Territories, but acceptnig that which

was inevitable, we have seen no abuse

of the privileges bestowed upon them

here, or learned of any in the South. It

we are not charitable toward them we

abould at least be just; give them credit

and honor when it is earned,and not con-

jure up and manufacture base desigs a-

gainst those who have as yet done no

evil, or manifested a disposition to do so.

These oft repeated unfulfilled rumors

have became infamous libels and it is un-

worthy of au oa a people to disparage

thuse by fabricatiOn. against whom no

evidence of guilt exists, and whe•e chief

crime appears to be a shade of complex-

ion, for which they are not imre a-
countable than we are eatitsed to credit

-A newsr•per has been started in

" Dixie," Utah. It s called " Our Dixie

Times," and in edited by Mr. Joseph E.

Johmson. Thk Tedgraph commeade him-

highy, and ays, " It berer forge the

scathing remark B Senator Bale InCon-

gre', 'Utah applying for adiais las Io

the Uaiom with only ore weekly papw
We d•rr with the Ho. ar .Sm Te he

fower MoCrme apers ther he u
peensed for nameamins

TILE REMOVALS.

While holding the reconstruction
policy of Congress to be unconstitutional
President Johnson continues to take an
active hand in the business. Having re-
moved Sheridan and Sickles, he argues
Constit-tionality awhile to Congress,
charges them with usurpation and revo-
lutionary designs, and soon after com-
mends t'-e administration of the Fifth
Military District, under eicn. Hancock
asking Congress to add the weight of
their endorsal to his. It seems a little
strange to us that if the reconstruction
acts are ,unconstitutional in the eyes of
the President that he can commend
their enforcement, and if Gen. Hancock
is not enforcing them he is certainly
guilty of insubordination, and the Presi-
dent, as Commander-in-chief, should not
countenance an officer's violation of duty.
Not satisfied with this he has, per (en.
Grant, removed General Pope from com-
mand of the Third Military District and
appointed General Meade to succeed him,
hoping. doubtless, by this st'p to secure
a pliant tool for his purposes in Florida,
Georgia and Alabama. It Gen. Meade,
however, does not prove a faithful, hon-
est and inflexible commander he will
belie the record he made in the army of
the Potomac, in carving his way from
the command of a brigade to that of the
army. General Pope invoked the hoe-
tility of the Southern malcontents in
his orfanizati(,n of the Alabama conven-
tion, and they have firally succeeded in
securing his removal. What end they
expect to attain oy this,more than to vent
their spleen against G(en. Pope and evi-
dence their power over the President, is
not apparent. The co.vention has ad-
journed after appointir g the 4th of Feb.
as the day upon which the vote for the
ratification of the convention will be,
cast, and designating the 14th of March
as the day for the as.embling of the
Legislature. The Hon. W. A. Smith,late
a member of Congress from Alabama,
and a firm Union man during the war,
Is the Republican candidate for Governor
and will assuredly be elected. General
Meade's duties will require him to pro-
tect citizens in their right of suffrage,
and he will do it just as effectually as
General Pope. More than this,Congress
is now in session, and no infraction of
the policy determined upon will be per-
mitted, by the President or district com-
manders until recostruction has become
an accomplished fact. The change in
commanding Generals, while showing
the inclination of the President to inter-
fere to tie extent of his power, and hin-
der, while he may, the execution of the
reconstruction acts,cannot prevent their
final accomplishment in letter or in
spirit. The Tribune finds fault with
Grant for not preventing them, but it
must be remembered that Grant is not
the Tribune ch,)ice for the Presidency,

and every ungracious cut that the
friends of Chase can give will be dealt at
his devoted head General Grant is more

intimately acquainted with the charac-
ter of General Meade than is Horace
Greeley; he has more at stake in his ac-
tion at the present time than Greeley,
and he never tried to sell out the Union
at half price at Niagara Falls,and we are
content to risk his action. The removal

of-General Ord, if at his own requeet,

should not occasion any complaint

against the Secretary of War ad interims.

The Congressional reconstruction policy
is plain and unmistakable. Thedaties of

the military commanders are distinctly
defined, there is but one inteipretation
of them, but one reesult possible, and
whether Pope or Meade oommands,Johm-
son will find that Congress never will

recede or let up until the problem is

olve a ,an re.tor4,ion rarcomplished.

-The New York Lit',pendent having

stated that Joshua P. Emith, a colored

man recently received into St. Andrew's
Lodge, Boston, was the first colored man
ever admitted to white fellowship in
that State, the Troy Budget gives it a
flat cintradicticn, and saey "the Ms~onic
order makes no distinction on account
of color, and never has in admitting
members to the order," giving in suap
port of the asertion the name of a eol-
ored man of Troy namned Rich, who has
taken the highest degrees of Masonry
We think the Independent is right and
the Budget in error. There are negro
Masonic Lodges in this country, work-
ing under charters from the Grand Lodge
of England or Canada ; but their exist-
ence has never been formally acknowl-
edged by the Lodges of the United
States, or their members admitted to
fellowship, andalthough we have known
instances where whito Maaona viaited
thi Lodges of colored iMaso, we have
not known the same privileges extended
in seturn. or a colored ian initiated in

them. The Independ-it. remarks the
insumnee "a a indication ahbt thbesprit
of cse ia loodnag its hold on samsibi
miads." It has ever appean peado-
Seal to us that asa ImthatSa as nae 7
sal w Maoerwy, baving mambse mNsag
err popl* o the eartV, *hoald mrt a

"ir ofr el.teoiem in any neauwry
agaiUast the natives t i ag sh.eeenw -
ttr, soley o the gro.sedrraeor odor.
- _ ,1 .: .. -!II

WANlTED-MORE OF EARTH.

Absorption appears to be the present
controlling mania in the Great Republic.
We have Alaska at seven millions, and
a fight in Congress as to whether or not
we shall pay for it, after having taken
formal possession. We have St. Thomas
and St. Johns for about the same amount
in the aggregate, but at an advano, of
2,400 per cent.per acre,conseqLt nt prob-
ably upon the liveliness of the real
estate market. Then comes a rumor
that Spain has concluded to sell to the
United States, Cuba and Porto Ri'co for

one hundred and fifty millions, a rumor
indignantly contradicted at Madrid. no

doubt to the extreme delight of the tax

payers of America. The Bay of Samana
is considered a desirable acquisition and
it is negotiated for, while the early pos-
session of the Sandwich Islands is
strongly urged as an imperative neces-
sity to keop up our flag on the Pacific.
With the exception of Alaska and Sam-
ana, it is not likely any of these pur-
chases will be consumated, at least for
the present, and even with those, it is
still a doubtful question. So far as any
practical, direct benefits are to be deriv-

edl from Alaska, it is all moonshine.

Looking forward to the eventual posses-
sion of the entireo North American 'c;nti-
nent by the United States, the possess-
ion of Alaska will have a strong moral

suasiveness upon the British Lion when
the time shallh come for him to loosen
his claws from the great country to the
northward. Already a measure has been
suggested by Senator Ramsey. ot Min-
nesota, having in view the acquisition of
all that portion of British America lying
to thI westward of 90 o of longitude. In
consideration of this cession it is propos
ed that the United States shall pay to
the Hudson Bay Company for all their
claims upon the territory,$6,000,000,and
will also assume the debt of British
Columbia, providing it does not exceed
$2,000.000. The area of territory em-
braced in the proposition will not fall
short of 2,000,000 square milesa, five
times as large as Alaska, and thlree-
fourths as large as the U. S. and Territor-
ies are at present. Out of this new ae
cession it is proposed to erect three or
more new Territories, whose citizens are
to have all the rights and privileges of
the people of Montana. In these Ter-
riterles will be embraced British Col-
nmbla, the Saskatchewan and Selkirk
region', over which it it now proposed
in the Canadian Parliament to extend
thejurisdiction of the Dominion in op-
position to the desires of the people to
the westward of the 90 0 meridian, who
prefer annexation to the United States.
These propositions are made as provisos
in case of the renewal of a reciprocity
treaty between our government and the
Canadian,substitutlng an ad valorem tax
of five per cent. on all productions of
either country, exported to the other, in
lieu of the existing tari.f and declaring
the Great Lakes sad the St. Lawrence
river forever free to the citizens of both
countries. As the construction of the
Northern Pae4ae Railroad is almost a
certainty, its ezxtesion parallel and as
close to an ai's government as it would
be ia the extension of the line from Lake
Saperior to Puget Soundis nut desirable
if saoidable, and it is probably In con-
sidemtion of this fact that the. Senator
from Minnesota has hltroduced the re-
solution. We consider it quite improb-
able that England will at present dispose
of her territory for such an insignificent
sum. Her polley, like that of Russia
and ourselves, as been acqulsition, not
cession, and it will require time and the
agitation of the question by the people,
ere $ritaln will loosen her grasp or her
pauple feel that ther is no wrong or
hmaliation in slicing off to strangers
the leritige that apight be left to their
chikdrem. That the United States will
eveatualty spread the ABgls of its pro-
tectiok over all this continent, no one
can loubt. It is merely a question of
time when it will be consumatod, and
the Monroe Doctrine become an act--

ality as well as a inely sounding rhetor-
ical flourish.

THEnhu is a good subrtratum of loyalty

and godliness in Gen. Sherman although

he is a Democrat and did do very silly,

if not wicked, things on the plains. He

made a speech in St. Louls, some weeks

siace, to a convention of soldiers, his old

comrades in the great campaign, which

which did infinite credit to his head aad

heart. No higher ellogy could be paid

him than the following, which any one

will rec&gnaue as the afelie symphonies

of rick Pomeroy. the filth pot of news-

paperdom, elicited by the Louisville

-srwrir nomnatiag Sherman for Presi-

* And emuh a' candidate Sherman--
W gll Tece Is h Sherman-Vandal
flgj_~a.- -_---fi*an @f tie tsmeh and axe

-awuft., ptabi ofa hiad of bammers,
tseeas,'r ab ads mad realas-Sher-

man, whose 'march to the sea' would!
have damned to all eternity a legion of
pirates and tree-booters---Sherman, the
lackey, tool, lieutenant of the Sangamon
brother of the devil, the obscene, brutal
and boorish Lincoln-Sherman, whose p
hands are red with the blood of thou-
sands of American freemen-Sherman, ,
whose most glorious acts can be written
in two words-'Atlanta' and 'C'olumbia.'

"This mushroom of civil war, blood-
watered, rank with the corruption and
wickedness engendered in the hellibh
crusade for the enslavement and degre-
dation of white men, and the triumph
of niggers-this thing at Democratic can-
didate for the honors which, as a part:y,
we have conferred upon Jefferson, Madi-
son, Monroe, Jackson, Van Buren, Pierce
ani Buchanan ! Proposed by a Ken-
tuckian, from a Sovereignty thousands
of whose sons rest in unhallowed graves,
slain for the love of liberty by Sherman's
minions! (ireat (iod! that a Democrat
sl•uld so disgrace himself and humiliate
tiat old party !"

General Sherman was in Washington

on the 12th of December, visited both
houses of Congress, and expressed him-
self freely on political affairs, stating
that " if the copperheads were not satis-
fied with his St. Louis speech, they

would be not more so when he spoke

again." He thinks Hancock will not

accept the nomination upon any plat-
form the Democrats will adlp,,t.

TilE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

The National Union Republican Con-

mittee met at Willal'r" Hotel, in WVash-

ington City, Dec. 11. and decided that
tllh Convention for the nomination of

President and Vice President should be

hield at (lichigo. May 20. 18J6~. Only

one or two were in favor of deferrinz the

Convention a month later, but quite a

lively debate occurred and several bal-
lots were cast before deciding between
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Cincinnati or

Chicago, finally resulting in a unani-

mous vote for Chicago. The following

is the call, signed by the entire Commit-

mittee, composed of members from near

ly all the States and Territories:
The undersigned, constituting the Na-

tional Committee designated by the
convention held at Baltimore on the 7th
of June last, 1864, do appoint that a na-
tional convention of the Union Republi-
can party be held at the city of Chicago,
Illinois. on Wednesday, the 20th day of
May next, at 12 o'clock M., for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates for the
offices of President and Vice President
of the United States. Each State ot the
United States is authorized to be repre-
sented in said convention by a number
of delegates equal to twice the number
of Senators and Representatives to which
such State is entitled in the national
Congress.

We invite the co-operation of all citi-
zens who rejoice that our civil war has
happily terminated in the discomfiture
of rebellion; who would hold fast the
unity and integrity of the Republic, and
maintain its paramount right to defend
to the ut most its own existence, whether
Simperilled by secret conspiracy or armed
force -who are in favor of an economical
administratin of the public expendi-
tures, of the complete extirpation of the
principles and policy of slavery, and of
the speedy reorganization of those States
whose governments were destroyed by
the rebellion, and their permanent resto-
ration to their proper practical relati-ns
i to the United States, in accordance with
the true principles of Republican gov-
ernment-

MARacU L. WARD, New Jersey,
Chairman.

JoaH D. DivrEEs. Secretary.

The Virginia Enterprise says that

Eugene Casserly. the Democratic nomi-

nee, was elected United States Senator,

Sin Joint Convention of the Legislature

of California, on Friday, Dec. 21. ('as

Ssorly will succeed John Couness, w!hos
term expires in March, 1869.

ON 1THE WIN(G.

About Mormonism-In the Dea of the ion-Of
the line. Seventy four-The Slayer Slewed-
On Jordans Muddy Banks--In Ruraldom=
How Pecatello was Whipped-Fort Bridger
-Sweetwater Mines.
EDITOR POST: We have " done" Salt Lake,

and now like Alexandlor after having con

quered the world, we pine because there isn'%

another one to go through with. We saw

the Prophet, bearded him in his din, convers

ed with him upon things temporal and spirit-

ual and now boast a familiarity with the

platform he stands upon. Brigham is a suc.

cess, he is, for he understands one thing not

vouchsafed to all poor mortals, he knows how

" to k-ep a Hotel." If we had entertained

any previous doubts as to his ability to act as
wago, mi ster of an institution of this kind,
as '* X" would say, we thould have had our
mind disabused of them immediately after
reading the large placails that adorn the

walls of his reception room, miforming the
generous public that " the beet wolen goods
are manufactured at Prwident Young'o facto-
ry," and that "' J5ridge A Clawson are sole
agents for the same." This, taken with the
fact that he directly controls the profits of
the theatre, one or two hotels, the hot spring.
all the toll-roads in the Territory, beside the
annual ten per cent of the income and ia-
crease of his whole fock, will give you a
slight idea how ely old Joey Bagstock Young
profts by Mormoniam. Then we saw Vice
Preident Kimball, another adept In cunning,
vlgar a a five-Poater sad superior to the
Wrt of them in only one respect, in havinx
the grestast an ber of children, seroety-enur
all told. ThmMSbr was w iveo me a re-
liable apotle, and cn be considered official

r wW rF i IF I 5 Al WfW"

The next bird of feather is Porter Rockfellow,
the long-haired, pseudo chief of the Destroy-
ing Angels, whom we saw on a jolly GeatNal
drunk the day we left. Rumor has it that he
is about to apostatize. This is a mistake, as.
nature hasn't given him sense enough, em-
dowin; him with but two semi-int4ll:c:ual
faculties, small combativen ss and p;'o ljgious
self-esteem.

A hasty visit to the " Jordan," a sluggish
little stream emptying into the L'tk' just west
of the city,and bapti-el with this biblic ml name
by the Saints, and a touer around " the great
wall" that' was de.ignedl by B. Y., as a bar-
rier that should say unto General Johnson sad
his army, 'so far can-t thou go, but no far-
ther," complet.l everything of i:.terest to us;
and on the morning of the 7th "nt., just as
the rising sun was glorifying the snowy cresti
of the majestic Wasatch mount..ins we
turned our backs upon the Mormon Zion and
headed for a Gentile Paradise, the State-.

The road leading out of the city, Ltkes up
along the Lake for about twenty miles, and
then enters Weber canyon, over Brigham's
toll road, along the e'ge of the swift little
Weber river which lashes itself into a sheet of
foam against its rocky sh'r s, t.h;r the Dev-
ils Gate, where the walls of tho canyon loom
up to the highth of sever.al t undred feet,
dotted here and there with pine of dark
green and fir of purplish brown, blended with
the gray rock of the gorge, f frming a picture
which for sublimity and grandeur is seldom

i met with. Out of the gorge, the road leads
into m valley of unsurpassci loveliness and
dotted with Mormon settlements. each house
enc;rcled with ju.t the amount of land the
proprietor can cultivate, no more, a wise pro-
vision of Mormon law, then after some twelve
or fifteen mile-, it again winds through Echo
canyon, where the Saints expected to serve
Jolinsons army in '57, as the Persians did the
poor Greeks unlder Xenophot, by rolling
huge boul, ers down upon them as they at-
tempted to pass through their stronghold,
then out of the canyon, over an undulating
country for sev,'ral miles till we strike the
head waters of the Bear River, and the la-t of
thm MIMornon settii me•nts looking eastward.

B3 : ore leaving t ?is place we sh ill muike a
fnote of a little aneclote of Pocot,"llo, the
'liian Chiif Pat Conner with his handful of
half fl aLe Calliiorxia iand Nevada volunteers,F whil.pedl near the cro--ing of this river be

tween Virginia amid Salt Lake. We found
him, with a few of the remaiuing members of
his tribe, at some warm springs between Box

- Elder and the bridge, and feeling some inter-
est in the sad fate ol one who was once mon-
iI ch of a'l he surveyed, we approached him

r and after a few moments conversation asked

_ him what tribe he belonged to. " Me no
Ilonger Injun, once big fujun, many braves,
but Conner whip me, now me little, very lit-
Stie white man !" he said with a serious look
as if aware of the fact that the sun of his glo-
ry had set forever. After making him several
petty presents, which he accepted etrgerly,
we bade our dearly made wUlte brother tfre-
well, leaving him to reflect upon the serious
mutations of fortune in this terrestrial sphere.

At this btation one of the three Mormon
wives of mine host, where we stopped for
breakfast, told us a good little anecdote of a
New York swell who passed by this place re-
cently and which illustrates what ides may
frequently be conveyed by a name. Our hero
was an amateur and had seen little of the
western world. When he arrived at this sta-
tion he iuquired the name of the river and
was iammediately informed that it was
" Bear." "' Be-awhr wiver" Eaid he " where
are bhe Be-awhe ?" This is something like
the English Cockney's frst experience in a
hay field. " If this is 'ay" said he to one of
the mowers, " show me the hby-corns !"

After leaving this station, (receiving a God-
speed from the small rosy-cheeted SMormon-

.ese), the road takes over an exceedingly
mountainous country, with ecarcely any
shrubbery to relieve tie appearance of its ball
head. occasionally here and there a moantaia
of cemented granite, a few stunted firs or
pines, stretching like a cordon of sentinels
around them, appeared in view, until about
nightfall, when the forty substantial buit4-
ings comprising all that is known as ?ort
Bridger, hove in sight, now garrisoned by a
detachment of the 36th U. S. Infantry, nua-
bering about 275 aggregate. The site of tbhis
foa t was purchased by the Government of Jim
Bridger, who had been using the same as an
Indiarn trading post, till '57, when Johnston
quartered a portion of the army sent on the
Utah expedition during that winter, since
which it has been used as a regular post. Af-
ter a hasty supper at the Fort, we started for
this place which we reached about daylight,
and finding the river partially frosen over,
we shall be detained for a couple of hours
until a small boat can be procured and a chan-
nel cot through the ice. This delay enables
us to send you these hasty notes. Last night
was decidedly the beat that we asall. experi-
euce on our journey. The moon shone out
bold and clear, scarcely a cloud in the firma-
ment, to darken its disc, while theair appeared
to us, warmly clad as we were, dehlightfully
bracing. We had a driver a jolly little Tea-
ton, who like most of his profession, was an
interesting character entertaining and witty,
and took as much pride in di-playing his
skill and ability in handling the reins of his
team as a monarch would in handling the
reins of his tiovernme't. A friend of his had
staked some quarts for him at Pahranagat,
which he sold to some halt Lake merchant
for $6,000. " This was too much money for.
a d---d stage driver," so he repaired to Salt
Lake and without resorting to the " sealing"
process of Brigham, or the Christian modus
operandi, he acted the Saint for the winter
with a Mexican mohars, and when spring
came armed again he was "' strapped" and
had to fall back on his profession which
yields $100 per month currency. " I had a
sholly good time though" he said, with a
laugh seemingly as happy as though the
whole amount was drawing five per cent
monthly, of the best of Montana security;
" and net spring I will go to the Sweetwater

I mines."
And now let us say a word about this new

excitement. We have refrained from doing
so heretofore for the sole reason that we
wanted to lay before your readers something
strictly reliable, and to this end took consiS-
erable pains to inform ourselves. After a
mature search for something tangible from
thi corntry, we reluetantly confess that we
were unable to find it. Fine pocket speci-
mens of quartz, a few, were shown us, aid to
have come from quarts recently discovered
there, but they were nothing more than can
be seen almost any day to almost any district
in Montana. No placer digtings have been
struck and the quarts bas not been developed
yet to satisfactorily tett its value, yet over
tuese surface indications, an excitement al-
most equLl to that of balmon river of last
season, haw been cieated. We can see but one
inducement, or but one good that can pomi-
bly reeult fronm it, and that ti thas it iUa
possibly form the stepping stone to the de-
velopment of the fabled wealth of the Wind
River mounataas. Aside from thi, Montana
ofer, in onr jndfgmemt,superior iaduemeat
to tbe orospector, with less epease or dofe,
and unlem some reater deveiopmenta ar
made by spring than those atrdy kow,
ourailce t all msiu Ie in Montan is to
comePMr their aiso in the euasing s on,
athome. Cie "i..

Bear Rver, Dee. 9th, 18M.


